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STEPWISE NEWSLETTER 

Launched in November 2018, STEPWISE brings innovative security design without 

claiming the public space and bothering or frightening populations.  

STEPWISE will contribute to the improvement of the protection of public spaces, 
events and other soft targets by delivering an innovative product based on the 

VASCO prototype to: 

 Enable the rapid creation of Virtual Reality mock-ups of real-world spaces; 

 Bring innovative security design without claiming the public space and bothering 

or frightening populations; 

 Assess the vulnerability of public spaces and jointly develop and evaluate 
strategies to improve both their security and resilience without having to descend 

upon each of them. 
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STEPWISE Consortium 
 
STEPWISE’s consortium is composed 
by 8 partners: 
 

 Diginext (DXT), Coordinator of the 
project, based in France; 

 Crisis Plan (CPLAN), based in the 
Netherlands; 

 Belgian Federal Police—Counter 
Terrorism Unit; 

 European Organisation for Seucirty 
(EOS), based in Belgium; 

 Center for Security Studies (KEMEA), 
based in Greece; 

 Link Campus University (LCU), based 
in Italy 

 Hague Netherlands Police (PEDH); 

 French Ministry of Interior (FMI) 

 

 

Upcoming Event 

January 15th, 2020: 

2nd Practitioners’ Workshop in 

Leiden 

1st PRoTECT seminar on the Protection 
of Public Spaces in Brasov 
 
STEPWISE, among other projects, was presented at the PRo-
TECT seminar which took place in Brasov on the 17th July 
2019 on the theme “Identifying vulnerabilities and miti-
gating the risks of terrorist threats on Public Spaces: Coop-
eration between all stakeholders”. 
The PRoTECT project aims to strengthen local authorities’ 
capabilities in Public Protection by putting in place an over-
arching concept where tools, technology, training and field 
demonstrations will lead to situational awareness and im-
prove direct responses to secure public places pre, in, and 
after a terrorist threat. 
The seminar was organised to present the “Soft Target Site 
Assessment” tool developed by the European Union’s Direc-
torate General Home Affairs and the accompanying manual 
for local authorities, as well as the results from five pilot 
assessments in the five partner cities. It was also the oppor-
tunity to exchange on the need to strengthen cooperation 
among all stakeholders involved in order to respond to new 

threats against public spaces. The seminar gathered repre-
sentatives from local authorities and law enforcement agen-
cies, as well as experts, security practitioners and other 
stakeholders involved at the national and European level. 
STEPWISE fits in the PRoTECT activity related to awareness 
raising of public authorities on technology concepts in the 
protection of the public and soft urban targets. Therefore, 
this event was the occasion to foster cooperation and col-
laboration between the two projects. 

Message from the Management Team 
As the STEPWISE project is entering its second year, it has reached 

its cruising pace and  several important events have occured. 
Worth noting is the first release of the platform in October 2019: it 

has been presented and demonstrated in Lyon in the French Police 
Higher Academy premises. Practitioners could get a first taste of 

the capability.  
After this first year, the team is focusing now on preparing the 

second practitioners workshop that will convene on 15th January 
in Leiden (Netherlands) hosted by Crisis Plan.  

This second workshop will trigger the second iteration of the pro-
ject with the development of the final release of the platform that 

will be demonstrated in 2020. 
 

Meanwhile, enjoy this newsletter and stay tuned to STEPWISE by 
following our website and other accounts.  

Content 
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STEPWISE @MSE2019 in Heraklion 
 

STEPWISE was presented at the MSE2019 which is a large event taking place in 
Héraklion and aiming to expose the results of the EU-funded research, in 
context of the Societal Challenge Secure Societies of H2020, in a variety of 
security topics. 
 
The event was supported by more than twenty contributing R&D projects, 
which are funded by of the European Union. The scope was to welcome ideas, 
solutions, innovative proposals and encourage discussions on various security 
research topics. 

November 2019 | 2nd Newsletter 

 
 

STEPWISE Beta Release in Lyon 
 
The Beta Release Meeting of the project STEPWISE was successfully held in 
Lyon, France from 14-16 October 2019. The École nationale supérieure de la 
Police (ENSP) invited the STEPWISE consortium to their campus on Mont d’Or 
for the first release of the software tools that are created during the project 
runtime. Intensive development marked the past month of the project for the 
technical partners, who could finally present the first results. Invited 
practitioners and staff from the Police Academy could learn about the project in 
details and, more importantly, explore the STEPWISE platform, the 3D Mock-up 
module as well as the VR training module themselves during a hands-on 
session. The project consortium gathered a lot of positive and constructive 
feedback, which will be taken into account for the development. 

Please get in contact: 

Twitter : @STEPWISE_EU 

Website 

LinkedIn 

STEPWISE Video  
 

The STEPWISE video is finally 

ready. Check it out here! 
 

Co-funded by the Internal Security Fund 2014-2020, under grant agreement No 815182 

STEPWISE @Milipol2019 
 
From 19th until 22nd of November 2019 STEP-
WISE had the pleasure to attend the Milipol 
Conference, organized in Paris. The 21st edi-
tion was held in Paris-Nord Villepinte Exhibi-
tion Center. Over 
1100 exhibitors, and 
over 30000 visitors 
from more than 150 
countries and 170 
official delegations 
attended the confer-
ence. Milipol Paris is 
the leading event 
dedicated to home-
land security and 
safety; and it is organ-
ised under the auspices of the French 
Minitry of Interior, in partnership with sev-
eral government bodies. The Milipol brand is 
the propriety of GIE Milipol, which included 
the lives of  Civipol – who kindly hosted 

STEPWISE  presentations on their booth. 
For many decades Milipol Paris has enjoyed 
a worldwide status as the leading event de-
dicated to the security profession. It pro-
vides the perfect forum for presenting the 
latest technological innovations in the area, 
effectively meeting the needs of the sector 

as a whole and also 
addressing current 
threats and dan-
gers. Milipol Paris 
owes its reputation 
to the consummate 
professionalism of 
its participants, its 
firmly international 
set-up (66% of exhi-
bitors and 45% of 
visitors come from 

abroad), as well as to the quality and 
amount of innovative solutions on display. 
The event covers all areas of homeland se-
curity. 

https://mse2019.kemea-research.gr/
http://www.ensp.interieur.gouv.fr/
http://www.ensp.interieur.gouv.fr/
https://www.stepwise-project.eu/
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/13678557/
https://www.stepwise-project.eu/2019/11/13/stepwise-video-is-ready-check-it-out/
https://en.milipol.com/Milipol-Paris/About-Milipol-Paris-2019
https://en.milipol.com/Milipol-Paris/About-Milipol-Paris-2019

